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Mark Your Calendars for the Yorktown Grange Fair
Family Days, Date Nights
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, NY. Mark your calendars and start getting excited, because the
Yorktown Grange Fair is less than a month away! Opening September 6 and running
through September 8, the fair will be teaming with activities, contests, rides and shows
for everyone in the family. Bring the kids during the day for family friendly shows and
come back at night for a great time under the stars. With pricing at only $10 per car, you
don’t have to worry about shoving all the fun into one visit.
Start out the fun with shows the kids will love, including the always sensational and ever
educational Beth & Scott and Friends. Hit the Ferris Wheel, carousel, and play all the
midway style games while enjoying traveling acts such as breakdancers and magicians.
Unlimited ride wristbands are available, or get enough tickets to just hit a couple of the
thrilling rides that the fair has to oﬀer. Make sure to check out all exhibits entered in the
contests — from Legos to needlework or rabbits to horses — there will certainly be a
contest to get everyone in the family excited. The contests aren’t just exhibits though,
you can join in the watermelon eating contest, pie eating contest, bubble blowing
contest and rubber chicken toss! Come out and cheer on our human competitors, but
make sure to stop by the Livestock area and show your appreciation for all the furry,
feathery, and fun friends vying for best in show!
The fun doesn’t end when the sun goes down — main stage entertainment includes
shows from the premiere Woodstock Tribute band, Back to the Garden 1969 as well as
boy-band tribute group, Larger Than Life. Maybe Rock is your jam, in that case the fair
is presenting rock-n-roll dance party group, Happy Crabs with their take on dance/rock
hits, and “the music with a cause” band, Unfunded Mandate, who perform to benefit
the Lakeland School District. Follow the lights to the rides and games that you may
have tried during the day, because they will feel fresh and fun during the crisp fall night.
Grab your sweetheart and check out the stars from the top of the Ferris Wheel and then
try your hand at winning a stuﬀed friend at one of the many carnival games. Fun food
trucks, local eats, and craft beer round out the perfect date night.
For three days, the Grange Fairgrounds will be the epicenter of fun for everyone as we
celebrate our “Back to the Garden” theme of community harmony. Whether you love to
spend time with the livestock, hit the rides, or enjoy the shows, don’t miss out on the
opportunity to make memories at Westchester’s only true county fair. Check out the
Grange Fair website www.yorktowngrangefair.org for a complete list of contests, shows
and exhibits. We’ll see you at the fair!
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